Rossi - Reds
Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley - Clos du Val 2015
45
(100% Cabernet Sauvignon. Stags Leap District. The wine has deep blackcurrant aromas with a hint of clove. Displaying
flavors of blueberry, toast, espresso and fresh cream, there is a long, velvety finish)
Barolo Leonardo DOCG - Stroppiana 2014
(100% Nebbiolo. Garnet red intense color. Very intense bouquet. Taste: full-bodied and persistent)

40

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico DOCG - Haustor 2014
40
(Corvina Veronese, Corvinone, Rondinella. It has an intense garnet red color and a persistent bouquet with hints of
bitter cherries, prunes and sweet spices. Full-bodied and rich with velvety tannins)
Brunello di Montalcino DOCG Pelagrilli - Siro Pacenti 2014
62
(100% Sangiovese Grosso. A seriously floral Brunello that combines rose petals and raspberry essence with more intense
dried strawberries, chocolate shavings, herbs and cedar. The palate doesn't hold back but is still extremely well balanced
and refined with tight, grainy tannins and a long, succulent finish)
Rosso di Montalcino DOC - Siro Pacenti 2016
35
(100% Sangiovese Grosso. It is a bright and vibrant red wine that really pops from the glass. It exhibits a cheerful vertical
lift that embraces all the senses. That buoyant bouquet is duly followed by robust cherry flavors with an impressive level of
richness and concentration. This wine shows good structure and staying power. It has the budding complexity that comes
so naturally to the mighty wines of Montalcino. 91+ Points -Monica Larner, robertparker.com)
Crognolo IGT Toscana - Tenute Sette Ponti 2017
35
(80% Sangiovese - 20% Bordeaux Varietals. Intense ruby red in color with a fruity, spicy bouquet and ripe cherry and
berries on the palate. Matured for 18 months in French oak)
Pinot Nero Babbo Rosso DOC Trentino - Zanotelli 2016
25
(100% Pinot Noir. It is distinguished by its unmistakable varietal character, its distinctive aroma and fruity character, by
its bright ruby color with garnet reflexes, and its fresh, stimulating bouquet with seductive hints of woodland berries and
cherry. It is harmonious, sappy and mellow with impressive fruit)
Pinot Nero Meczan DOC Alto Adige - Höfstatter 2017
25
(100% Pinot Noir. The Meczan is distinguished by its unmistakable varietal character, its distinctive aroma and fruity
character, by its bright ruby color with garnet reflexes, and its fresh, stimulating bouquet with seductive hints of
woodland berries and cherry. On the palate Meczan is harmonious, sappy and mellow with impressive fruit)
Il Branco Montefalco Rosso DOC - Bocale di Valentini 2014
25
(Sangiovese, Sagrantino, Merlot. A well structured wine, harmonious, with sweet tannins and persistent flavor. Natural)
Fagiana Osteria Mamma Bursôn IGT Ravenna Rosso - Randi 2013
22
(100% Uve Longanesi. Ruby red with good consistency and transparency. It gives intense fruity, floral and grassy
perfumes of cherry, plum, aromatic grass and licorice. Good acidity with pleasant tannins)
Cabernet Sauvignon IGT Toscana - Corte della Flora 2014
26
(100% Cabernet Sauvignon. Impenetrable ruby red color. Elegant and intense fragrance with hints red fruit and
particularly of blackcurrant)
Cabernet Franc DOC Isonzo del Friuli - Luisa 2017
(100% Cabernet Franc. Intense ruby red in color, typically herbaceous, slightly tangy, and full-bodied)
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Malbec Autentico Valle Clachaqui Argentina Bodega Colome 2018
35
(100% Malbec.Higher altitudes offer more sun, less UV protection and produce a thicker skinned grape that delivers a
more robust taste with fresh acidity to support it. Today this wine is crafted with a minimalist approach – no oak influence
so the “authentic” expression of Malbec highlights the terroir of the region. The wine comes mostly from vineyards of
more than 100 years old combined with 15 years old vineyards and located at 7,545 feet in elevation. Intense and almost
black in color with violet hues, the nose highlights elegant spices and fresh floral aromas that lead to bright acidity and
rich flavors of black and red fruits in)
Lagrein DOC Südtirol Alto Adige - Höfstatter 2017
22
(100% Lagrein. Full, bright ruby, almost black in color, this is typical of Lagrein, very easily recognizable. Impressive
due to the excellent equilibrium between intensity and complexity, between aromas of spice and small woodland berry
fruits and violets. Its fragrance is striking, clear, captivating and fresh. Very harmonious on the palate, with assertive but
supple tannins, full, broad, velvety, round with subtle spice on the finish enlivened by palate-lifting acidity)
Nostran IGT Rosso Veneto - Vignalta 2015
35
(85% Cabernet Franc, 15% Carmenère. The grapes, dried slightly on the plant, bequeath a deep, almost opaque,
carmine red color and concentrated nose of black fruit, cocoa, pepper and soy. Authoritative in the mouth, it shows
superb balance with ripe tannins and a round, generous finish of rare length)
Grignolino del Monferrato DOC - Vicara 2016
22
(100% Grignolino. It is an ethereal melding of bright, brambly fruit and mineral tension. In the glass, it’s a pale, brickish
red with salmon-pink highlights, with aromas of wild strawberry, cranberry, red apple, white pepper, leather, crushed
rocks, and underbrush. Light-bodied and low in alcohol, it has enough tannin and acid to make it a great match for food,
and boy does it go down easy)
Arnat Montjovet DOC Valle d’Aosta Superiore - La Kiuva 2011
30
(100% Natural Fermentation. 70% Picotendro (Nebbiolo), 30% Gros Vien, Neyret, Cornalin, Fumin. Color: A ruby red
of medium intensity, occasionally with perceptible garnet reflections. Bouquet: Fine and intense, sensations of red fruits
and spices with nutty and jammy notes. Taste: Dry, smooth but austere, harmonious and remarkably strong)
Chianti Classico Riserva DOCG - Tenuta di Nozzole 2016
25
(100% Sangiovese. Tasting: Generous aromas of macerated cherries and mature fresh fruit. Ample, full and assertive on
the palate with a lingering finish and an equal balance of soft tannins)
Ciró Rosso Classico DOC - San Francesco 2017
25
(100% Gaglioppo. Bright Ruby red with purple shades. Delicate, intense, spicy. Warm, full, balanced and persistent)
Nectar Dei Riserva IGT Maremma Toscana - Nittardi 2010
55
(Cabernet Sauvignon 40%, Merlot 20%, Syrah 20%, Petit Verdot 15%, secret varietals 5%. Deep red with hues of
purple, aromas of ripe black fruit, vanilla, tobacco and hints of spices as pink pepper; concentrated and complex flavors
on the palate with a full and persistent finish. It was christened after the ancient name of the Nittardi estate discovered in a
document from 1183. The first bottles of this new wine were presented to Pope Benedict XVI — just as Michelangelo
Buonarroti did in the 16th century when he, the owner of the estate at the time, paid tribute to the popes Julius II )
Tignanello IGT Toscana - Antinori 2014
115
(80% Sangiovese-20% Cabernet F/S. This was the first Sangiovese to be aged in barriques, the first red wine to be
blended with non-traditional varieties (like Cabernet) and one of the first Chianti reds not to use white grapes. Tignanello
is a milestone. It is made from a selection of Sangiovese, Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc)
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